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Well actually, it was a very good 
almost four year run as President 
of the NorCal AMCs.  To this day, 
I still don’t know how Alan Cardin 
talked me into it (I knew I 
shouldn’t have had that second pint 
of MGD at Alan’s last meeting!) 
but I’m glad he did.  
 
The appointment to Presidency 
was an important step not only for 
the Club to survive, but for me per-
sonally.  It gave me a chance to 
broaden my skills as a public 
speaker and gave me a sense of 
pride in knowing that I was able to 
carry on the legacy that Alan 
started.  And to carry on my love 
of AMC as well as to provide a 
forum for others like me and Alan 
to express themselves and to show 
off their cars, be it AMC or other-
wise. 

(Continued on page 2) 

It was a very good year                                      Ross Guistino 

NorCal Meeting                                                     Ross Guistino 

October 21, 2004 Meeting.  Present were Ross & Terrie Guistino, Nolan Dehner, Richard DeCroff, Mark & Terri Ehinger, 
Walt Smith & Angie, and John & Mona Andrews.  This particular meeting was an important one and I’m sorry to see that there 

wasn’t more active participation from the 26 members of the club.   
 
Club Officers were voted and elected.  Ross has been President for 
nearly four years and he felt it was time to resign and let someone new 
run things.  Despite several nominations, Nolan Dehner politely de-
clined.  Mark E. was also nominated since he is currently V.P., but due 
to some prior family commitments, he was unable to assume the Presi-
dency.  Our next nominee was Richard DeCroff and I’m happy to an-
nounce that he will be leading our small group for 2005.  Richard brings 
to the group his far-reaching mechanical skills, his love of story-telling, 
his experience gained from being in another much larger car club, the 
Early Ford V8 Club, his swap meet organizational skills, and much,
much more.  I know he’s going to be perfect in his new role from ob-
server to President.  My heartfelt THANKS to you, Richard, for taking 
this on.  

(Continued on page 2) 

Date Worth Noting: 
T hursday 

January 20th, 2005 
NorCal AMCs 

First Meeting of the 
year 

Richard DeCroff & Myrtle 



(Continued from page 1) 
Over the years I’ve tried to interject into the monthly meetings a little bit of my enthusiasm  and view of AMC.  I probably did a lit-
tle bit too much of Gremlin interjection but anyone who knows me knows that I live for Gremlins.  A visit to my cubicle at the office 
will reveal a multitude of Gremlin pictures, Hot Wheels, magnets, and other AMC paraphernalia.  I own two Gremlins, owned one in 
college back in the late 70’s, and have half of my home office dedicated to AMC and the Gremlin.  I guess this may be the reason 
Alan asked me to continue the NorCal tradition those few years ago. 
 
But, is that to say that all of our Members don’t share my enthusiasm?  I think not.  Every one of us is in the Club for a reason.  
Every one of us has a love for AMC, a love for the underdog, a love for the unique.  Each one of our AMC colleagues brings their 
own unique view of their car and of our hobby.  But running a Club is different.  It’s not a job that everyone wants to do and I under-
stand why.  It takes time, commitment, extra enthusiasm, a supporting family, and just enough craziness.   
 
I am happy to have found that extra something in Richard DeCroff.  With the help of myself, and especially our Pacer-loving PR 
guy, Nolan, my wife Terrie, our VP Mark, and all of the NorCal AMCs, our little Club founded amongst the vineyards of Northern 
California will continue to be the avenue of ideas, the gathering of like-minded AMC nuts, the quirky little group that all have one 
thing in common—Classic cars, classic fun, classic AMC. 
 
To all of our present and past members, I thank you for giving me an outlet (and to listen to me drone on and on) for my Gremlin and 
AMC sickness.  Please extend the same support you gave to me to our new leader, Richard. 
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It was a very good year...continued 

(Continued from page 1) 
The remainder of the officers remains the same for 2005.  Mark E. will resume the V.P. position, Nolan will continue his bang-up 
job of PR. Terrie Guistino will continue on as Treasurer and Ross will breath a sign of relief knowing he doesn’t have to stand up in 
front of a group any more.  He will continue his erratic schedule of publishing the Newsletter and will be on hand to assist Richard 
through his first few meetings.   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  We end 2004 with a balance in the budget of $160.  We still had money left over after are annual Club Picnic at 
the Guistino’s.  We splurged on tri-tip, sausages, tons of beer, cheesecake, and all the usual snacks and still had a bundle of cash left 
over.  More on the Picnic later in the Newsletter. 
 
The rest of the meeting was spent discussing 
some ideas to promote the Club.  One of which 
was to contact Mickey from the American 
Chopper show on television and perhaps mak-
ing him an Honorary NorCal AMC member 
because of his love for the Matador that he 
saved from last year’s AOL commercial.  An-
other idea which proved to be too cost prohibi-
tive is for the Club to sponsor one of the Adopt-a-Highway signs along the 101 corridor.  To 
sponsor a sign would run well above the $500 mark.  Ouch!  Yet another idea was to volunteer 
our time at the 2005 Air Show at the Santa Rosa airport.  John Andrews volunteered his time 
at this year’s show and some of the benefits he received were free admission and dinner.  If 
anyone else has any ideas on how we can promote the Club, please contact Richard DeCroff. 
 
Calendars:  I am still in need of pictures of members’ cars to include in the Club’s 2005 calen-
dar.  Thanks to those of you who have already submitted a pic.  Time is awastin’ to submit your ride so unless you want to see my 
Gremlins more than once in the calendar, I suggest you send in a pic of your pride and joy. 
 
As is customary, the Club will not have a meeting in November and December.  Be sure to schedule time to attend the second annual 
Founder’s meeting on January 15th, 2005, when Alan Cardin will visit us and bring us up-to-date on his life and times in Northern 
California. 

NorCal Meetings—continued 

Mickey from American Chopper 
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The Guistino’s once again opened their 
“Pool & BBQ” for the Club’s picnic on 
September 25, only this year we had a 
slight change of name… “Pit & BBQ”.  A 
month before the big event, the old 
Doughboy above-ground pool, 16 years 
old, sprung an unrepairable leak.  So 
rather than spend $$$ for a new liner, I 
decided that I didn’t have a big enough 
project to do this summer and ripped the 
entire pool out, including much of the 
decking surrounding it.  So the picnic was 
held around a gaping “pit”.  The lack of 
blue sparkling water did nothing to dull 
the good times held around that great pit.  
As is the norm, this is the biggest and 
most well attended event of the year. 
 
In attendance that fine warm sunny day 
were:  Tyson Barbera arriving fresh from 
work up at the animal preserve (my dogs 
had quite a good time hanging around his 
legs all day), Roger Brannon, Tom 
Brockman (who traveled all the way from 
the East Bay!), Dennett Colescott, David 

Coyle, Sue Davis & Butch, Richard DeCroff & Cheryl, Tom Galli (and 
his magnificent Mangusta), Nolan & Grace Dehner, Mark Foehl, Tony & 
Arlene Lazzarini, Dave Pekonen & Linda, Denis & Marsha Roberge, 
Walt Smith & Angie. 
 
And a separate paragraph is dedicated to my wife (and Club Treasurer) 
Terrie for her incredible party planning and expert BBQ skills.  Without 
her undying enthusiasm and joy of crowds, we wouldn’t have had such a 
successful event.   
 
 

NorCal Annual Club Picnic 
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The Picnic—continued 

 
** Pictures** 

 
All NorCal AMC Members are 
asked to submit at least one 
digital or hard-copy picture of 

The following info was taken verbatim from The History 
Channel’s website:   
 
Full Throttle:  Gremlin vs. Pacer 
Airing: Wednesday, December 8th at 9:00 P.M. ET/PT 
 
Gremlin vs. Pacer—”Battle of the Uglies”.  The 70’s are 
back, when two of the ugliest cars go head to head in a drag 
race—Bracket style. We put modern high performance tech-
nology into these machines including a shot of horsepower 
inducing nitrous to make them roar to life. 



For those of you who are not "fortunate" enough to live in California, here is a copy of the California Driver's Exam, and 
for those of you who do, study real hard. This is a new Exam. Since driving conditions (and culture) are unique in Cali-
fornia, you may not have realized that the California Department of Motor Vehicles has now issued a special Application 
and driver's test solely for the California area. 
 
2004 CALIFORNIA DRIVER'S LICENSE APPLICATION 
 
Name: ___________________ Stage Name:__________________ 
Agent: ___________________ Attorney:____________________ 
Therapist's Name: _________________ 
 
Sex: [ ] Male [ ] Female* [ ] Formerly Male [ ] Formerly Female [ ] Both 
*If female, indicate breast implant size: _______ 
 
Will the size of your implants hinder your ability to safely operate a motor vehicle in 
any way? [ ] Yes [ ] No 
 
Please list brand of cell phone: ________. 
 
If you don't own a cell phone, please explain why you don't: 
_______________________________________________ 
(Use extra pages, if necessary) 
 
Please check hair color: 
Females: [ ] Blonde [ ] Platinum Blonde 
Teenagers: [ ] Red [ ] Orange [ ] Green [ ] Purple [ ] Blue [ ] Skinhead 
[ ] Other ___________ 
 
Please check activities you perform while driving: (Check all that apply) 
[ ] Eating           [ ] Drinking Starbucks coffee          [ ] Applying make-up         
[ ] Shaving (male or female)                                     [ ] Lifting weights 
[X] Talking on the phone (already checked for your convenience)                      
[ ] Slapping kids in the back-seat            [ ] Surfing the net via laptop  
[ ] Applying cellulite treatment to thighs [ ] Tanning [ ] Snorting cocaine 
[ ] Watching TV [ ] Reading Variety [ ] Discharging firearms / reloading 
 
Please indicate how many times, while driving, you expect to: 
[ ] a) Shoot at other drivers ___               [ ] b) Be shot at ___ 
 
If you are the victim of a carjacking, you should immediately:  
[ ] a) Call the police to report the crime.  
[ ] b) Call Channel 9 News to report the crime, then watch your car on the news in a high-speed chase. 
[ ] c) Call your attorney and discuss lawsuit against cellular phone company for your 911 call not going through.  
[ ] d) Call your therapist. 
 
In the event of an earthquake, you should: 
[ ] a) Stop your car.                                 [ ] b) Keep driving and hope for the best. 
[ ] c) Immediately use your cell phone to call all loved ones.  
[ ] d) Pull out your video camera and obtain footage for Channel 9. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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New California Driver's Test                          Submitted by Nolan Dehner 

Words of Wisdom:  Life is not a journey to 
the grave with the intention of arriving 
safely in a pretty and well preserved body, 
but rather to skid in broadside, thoroughly 
used up, totally worn out, and loudly pro-
claiming WOW! What a Ride!! 

Looking for base-
coat/clearcoat paints 
of original car colors? 
Try www.testors.com 

AMC Sighting in a T.V. Commercial 
 
A new psoriasis medication called En-
bril has an ad on t.v. these days. To-
wards the end of the commercial a 
youngish couple drive up to the beach 
in a yellow '74 Gremlin.    
 
AMC Sighting in the Movies 
 
A movie that came out a couple 
months ago starring Queen Latifah 
and is called "The Cookout" has a 
maroon Pacer in it.  See trailer at: 
http://www.thecookoutmovie.com/
index2.html 
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(Continued from page 5) 
 
In the instance of rain, you should: 
[ ] a) Never drive over 5 MPH. 
[ ] b) Drive twice as fast as usual. 
[ ] c) You're not sure what "rain" is. 
 
Please indicate your current number of therapy sessions per week: ____ 
 
Are you presently taking any of the following medications? 
[ ] a) Prozac       [ ] b) Zovirax    [ ] c) Lithium    [ ] d) Zanax 
[ ] e) Valium      [ ] f) Zoloft       [ ] g) All of the above 
[ ] h) None of the above* 
* If none, please explain: __________________. 
 
Length of daily commute: 
[ ] a) Less than 1 hour*              [ ] b) 1 hour      [ ] c) 2 hours 
[ ] d) 3 hours      [ ] e) 4 hours or more 
* If less than 1 hour, please explain:____________________. 
 
When stopped by police, you should: 
[ ] a) Pull over and have your driver's license and insurance form ready.  
[ ] b) Try to outrun them by driving the wrong way on the 405 freeway.  
[ ] c) Have your video camera ready and provoke them to attack, thus en-
suring yourself of a hefty lawsuit profit. 
 

When you see a woman driver with her arm extended out the 
window, it means: 
[ ] a) Her turn-signals are broken. 
[ ] b) She is giving an indication she intends to change lanes.  
[ ] c) She is drying her nails. 
 
Which part of your car will wear out first? 
[ ] a) The wiper blades 
[ ] b) The seat belts 
[ ] c) The horn 
 
Automatic door locks are good for: 
[ ] a) Security 
[ ] b) Convenience 

[ ] c) Messing with the heads of people trying to get in. 
 
The "bright" setting on your headlights is for: 
[ ] a) Dark, poorly lit roads 
[ ] b) Flashing to get the car ahead to move out of the way 
[ ] c) Revenge 
 
If you are over the age of 75, you do not have to 
complete this test, you are entitled to drive even if  
you cannot see, hear, or move. 

New California Driver's Test...continued 

The Infamous 405 in So.Cal. 
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For Sale on Craigslist.com          Thanks to Joe Fulton for finding this ad 

Lots of cool old project cars for sale  
All of these vehicles must be sold. Package deals welcome. May trade one or all for one or two "done" old 
cars. May also trade for old Hot Wheels or other diecast or model car collections.  
1961 Olds 98 4-dr ht, garaged since 1976, should run, needs resto, $1000.  
1962 Caddy Hearse, side-loader, runs & drives, complete, some rust. $2000.  
1961 Caddy Coupe DeVille, white/red inside, not running, needs resto, $950.  
1954 Chevy 4-dr station wagon, very good condition, no motor, $1200.  
1958 Dodge pick up, big window, 383 4bbl, 4-speed, not running, $1250.  
1950 Chevy 2-dr fastback project car, not running, needs everything, $950.  
1957 Nash Ambassador 2-dr h.t. project car, complete, ran when parked, $750.  
1946 Ford Pick up, all original, not running, needs restoration, $1750.  
1952 Studebaker Starlite cpe, not running, complete, light project, $1900.  
1948 Desoto 4-dr sedan, all original, complete, not running, black. $1100.  
1961 Dodge Seneca station wagon, complete, light project, not running, $1500.  
1958 Buick Special 2-dr ht. not running, complete, light project, $1700.  
1965 Chrysler New Yorker station wagon, not running, complete, $750.  
1954 Kaiser Special 4-dr. not running, light project, complete, $1700.  
1950 Chevy 3/4-ton pick-up, not running, complete, very original, $1550.  
1951 Dodge 2-ton flatbed truck, complete, runs & drives, needs TLC, $700 
1968 Cadillac Fleetwood, hasn't ran in 20+ years. some rust. $600 
1959 Cadillac sedan, nearly complete, not running, needs everything, $2500.  
1966 Ford Country Squire station wagon, 390, not running, complete. $850.  
1951 Studebaker Land Cruiser 4-dr. not running, complete, low mileage. $1750.  
1965 Dodge Custom 880 2-dr HT., not running, complete, no rust, rare. $1500.  
1971 Ford Torino 2-dr HT., runs excellent, low miles, clean, hit in front, $1250.  
Also an dead Yale forklift that needs to disappear. Fix it or use for parts $250.  
Most of these cars have been parked for ten years or more and some of them will 
run with a little tweaking. Bring a trailer or a tow truck and bring cash. These cars 
are all located in Oakland and must be sold. Call Bill at (510) 533-1585.  

Nolan Dehner submits: 
On page 128 of the October issue of Automobile magazine there are ads for automobile books and one of them is titled "Automotive 
Atrocities. Cars we LOVE TO HATE."  The cover features a 1978 Pacer !!.....and it doesn't stop there.  On page 62 is a column titled 
"10 Uncoolest Cars Ever" and you can guess what was number #9....yep AMC PACER !! 
  
Nolan also submits: 
I have an old college buddy who in 1975 bought a brand new Pacer D/L. He ordered it with the 2V carb and manifold and the four 
core radiator. As he has quite a collection of cars (18 at last count) he parked the Pacer in 1993 after driving it for approximately 
100K miles. He has now decided to sell it along with some others of his collection. I wanted to buy it but I'm out of garage space. 
The car has wing windows, air conditioning, power brakes and power steering. I remember a radio, clock and. rear window wiper. It 
has never been in an accident and has no rust. It is an automatic on the column. Glass and chrome are all in good shape. It has the 
high style wheels. He would like to receive $1,200 for the car. The car is on a trailer with electric brakes which goes with the car..
(The trailer will need tires and bearings repacked). It is the maroon H8 color with bench and split back seats. I believe the bench has 
a rip on the drivers seat. I seem to remember that the alternator was removed and put on his Jeep. The car is located in Altadena, 
California. . If you are interested in this car call Dale at (626) 797-0555. Under the new rules this car is totally exempt from Smog 
(Emission controls) testing !!! As yet this car is not on any auction list preferring to let aficionados have first chance.  

It’s that time 
of year again to 
submit a fresh 
NorCal AMC 
Membership 
Application. 
 
Please send 
your form and 
dues to 
Theresa 
Guistino at the 
address noted 
on the form.  
 
Thank you! 
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Those interested in old-school motoring history may want to read this translation of an official Italian release about Pinin Farina's 
induction into the [Detroit-based] Automotive Hall of Fame.   
 
Battista "Pinin" Farina was born in Turin, November 2, 1893. In 1961, the President of the Italian Republic, acting on a proposal 
made by the Minister of Justice, authorized the change of his last name to Pininfarina in consideration of his achievements in social 
and industrial activities.  At age 11 he began working in his brother Giovanni's body shop, the "Stabilimenti Farina". During the First 
World War he personally supervised the construction of the "Aviatic" trainer planes, for which he received a commendation from the 
Office of Military Aviation.  
 
In 1920, he went to the United States to see America and judge first hand the great developments in that country. In Detroit he met 
with Henry Ford, who asked him to stay in America and work for Ford Motor Company, but Pininfarina preferred to return to Italy. 
However, this American visit was of great value, not so much for new technological information as for the glimpse of the enthusiasm 
that private enterprise instilled in the American people.  The feverish pace of the American life impressed him and encouraged him 
to take up the challenge of his lifetime. In 1920, he married Rosa Copasso. They had two children, Gianna, born in 1922 and Sergio, 
born in 1926.  
 
Pininfarina always showed great interest in man's tenacious efforts to develop technology. He felt drawn by the automobile and was 
fascinated by aeronautics and flight. In 1921 he drove the winning vehicle in the "Aosta-Gran San Bernardo" race, setting the best 
time for all categories of vehicles in competition, even though the car he drove was his own personal vehicle and not a racing sports 
model. His record was unbroken for 11 years.   In 1930, he left "Stabilimenti Farina" and founded ''Carrozzeria Pinin Farina". His 
plan was to build special car bodies, but he aimed at eventually expanding beyond the level of manual craftsmanship. He wanted to 
transform car body manufacturing into an independent industry, giving employment to increasing numbers of people. With this in 
mind, he equipped the factory with new industrial tools and procedures. In brief time he had assembled a production line able to turn 
out small series of vehicles at a rate of 7/8 vehicles per day.   Even before the Second World War, his plant in Corso Trapani had 
produced car bodies of revolutionary design, prefiguring the lines automobiles would have in the future. Before the war Pininfarina 
had established contacts with foreign car companies: General Motors sought his cooperation as did Renault. The war interrupted 
these contacts.  
 
After the war, Pininfarina designed and produced, among other 
things, the 1946 "Cisitalia" shown in the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York as "one of the eight outstanding cars of our time". It 
was defined as the best expression of simplicity and beauty of 
design in the automotive field. It set the standards for the post-
war era automobile. Twenty years later, the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York would present another Pininfarina vehicle, the 
"Sigma", a prototype of safety car that would receive praise 
world-wide and especially in the U.S.  
 
Immediately after the war, several automotive manufacturers 
opened talks with Pininfarina. Collaboration began with the 

American Company, Nash Motor of Detroit (now the American 
Motors Co.). In 1952, Pininfarina returned to the United States 
for the unveiling of the "Ambassador", which he had designed, 
and the "Nash Healey", planned and built in limited series at his 
Turin plant. He was warmly welcomed and showered with mani-
festations of respect and esteem.   That was the first time in the 
history of American automobile companies that the name of a de-
signer became famous. In the following years many automotive 
manufacturers would turn to him for the planning of new models 
for the assembly line.  

(Continued on page 9) 

The History of Pinin Farina                      John Mahoney (from the AMC List)  
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Pinin Farina...continued 

(Continued from page 8) 
Pininfarina traveled widely, made films, but above all, he dedicated his time to cultural and charitable works. In 1964, a Professional 
and Recreational Complex in Grugliasco was opened. Pininfarina instigated this complex as a demonstration of his enthusiasm for 
all that could contribute to the cultural and professional formation of young workers.   In 1966, about one month before his death 
(happened on April 3 1966), Pininfarina appears in public at the inauguration of the Pininfarina Studies and Research Center.  Also, 
during his trip around the world, Pininfarina was given a golden key to the city of Detroit by its major, with honorary citizenship.  

              Where have you gone, Joe D’Amato?  Did you get a sense of déjà vu on election night? We have a president who has polar-
ized the country with an unpopular war and an anti-media V.P. sidekick who has gone 1,236 consecutive days without cracking a 
smile. Gas prices have skyrocketed and inflation is just around the corner. There's an “actor” running California and USC is a foot-
ball superpower.  It’s the early seventies all over again.  The good, the bad and the ugly. 
              Of course, it could be worse. We could have the return of Pet Rocks and Wayne Newton on the pop charts. The leisure suit 
could make a comeback and Adam-12 would once again rule the airwaves. Fanny packs could appear on people’s fannies again. OK, 
you still see them now and again, but not very often. Whatever happened to them?  Like many things in life (think Yugo) the idea 
was sound, but the execution less so. Practical, yes, but fanny packs never were, nor ever shall be considered good fashion. So why 
wear one? For cyclists it makes sense, they need to travel  light and they’re already wearing brightly colored spandex, so the embar-
rassment factor could hardly be ratcheted up much by donning a fanny pack. Incidentally, unless you’re built like Lance Armstrong 
you have no business wearing spandex.  But I digress. 
              It started me thinking about things that have unjustly gone by the wayside and perhaps deserved a revival. Conversely, it 
also made me think of things that have gone by the wayside and deserve to stay there. I’ve come up with a handy little list: 
              AMC Gremlin—a 70s classic. Small, quirky with a lopped off 
hatchback. It came in iMac colors years before there was an iMac. [Editor’s 
Note: iMac colors? Does this guy even know what an iMac is? Cuz the 
Gremlin certainly didn’t come in those colors, but I digress]  Even the com-
mercials were good (“Hey lady, what happened to the rest of your car?”) 
              AMC Hornet—Uh, nope. Ugly as all get out, clunky to drive and 
prone to engine, electrical and braking problems. Other than that, a great car.  
[Editor’s Note: Apparently Mr. Martin didn’t know that the Gremlin was 
merely a chopped off Hornet and thus would have shared these, uh, ques-
tionable characteristics.] 
              Corey Haim—Wonderful in “Murphy’s Romance” and “The Lost Boys” and “Lucas”. His career suffered by hanging out 
with Corey Feldman, leading to such gems as “Dream a Little Dream” and the cleverly titled sequel “Dream a Little Dream 2”. De-
serves a comeback role. Haimlet, anyone? 
              Corey Feldman—Except for a brilliant turn in a brilliant movie (“Stand by Me”), and a pretty good turn in a cult classic 
(“The Lost Boys”) his career was marked by being confused with the far more talented and likable Corey Haim, drug use, rehab and 
plenty of “E! Hollywood True Story” fodder. 
              Vanilla Fudge—Underappreciated by the masses, Vanilla Fudge was a 60s (‘67-70) rock band that took the Supremes’ 
“You Keep Me Hanging On” and slowed it to a crawl. A moody, plaintive moving crawl never to be repeated on any of their subse-
quent albums. 
              Vanilla Ice—Keep him on ice, ice baby. Anyone who has seen him on this season’s ”Surreal World” has to agree he’s even 
more obnoxious than he was during his heyday of ripping off Queen and David Bowie. 
              Jeepers—So old it deserves to be hip. Use it to express surprise, amazement or disbelief, as in “I won the lottery? Jeepers!” 
              Charlie’s Angels—Not the overblown movie fiascos, but a return to the small screen where it belongs. The new series 
would star TV vets Jennifer Anniston, Jennifer Garner and Jennifer Love-Hewitt, with Anthony Edwards as Bosley. Charlie’s voice? 
Still gotta be John Forsythe until the day he dies. 
              Charles in Charge—Starring Scott Baio. ‘Nuff said. 
              You probably have some suggestions of your own, everybody does. I’d like to hear them, so email me. If I like your input, 
I’ll put it in a future column. And take full credit, of course. 
              The Joe D’Amato of the headline? A B-movie director who’s biggest hit was Midnight Gigolo in 1986. No connection to 
anything. I just needed a name to sound like Joe DiMaggio.  Send your suggestions to steven@mydigressions.com     

But I Digress...by Steven David Martin 
Article published in the 11/10/04 Windsor Times                       Thanks to Nolan for catching this article in his local newspaper 



Upon the suggestion of Richard DeCroff (in his first role as Presi-
dent), a small group of NorCal AMC members took a jaunt out in 
the hillsides of Sonoma County a few Sundays ago.  Richard & 
Cheryl in his Silver ‘76 Pacer, Nolan & Grace in their Red ’76 
Pacer and Ross & Terrie in their Orange ‘73 Gremlin set off from 

Ross’ house for a 30 minute drive to a small but popular Greek restaurant 
nestled next to the banks of the Petaluma River in the east side of Petaluma, 
CA.  The looks of passersby as we drove Pacer-Pacer-Gremlin along the by-
ways was priceless.  There is nothing more satisfying than knowing that we 
are bringing a little bit of nostalgia and most likely laughter to the good citi-
zens of the County.   

The day was beautiful, the trip relaxing, and the company was superb.  Rich-

ard has been eyeing this restaurant for quite some 
time and as it turns out, we all have been wanting 
to visit it but never did.  

For good Greek food at reasonable prices (go for 
the Lunch menu—served until 5 p.m.) visit: 

Papas Taverna 
5688 Lakeville Highway 
Petaluma, CA 
Phone: 707 769-8545 

Handy (?) Tips 
Not sure where Nolan found these, but they are interesting. 
 
1. If you are choking on an ice cube, don't panic. Simply pour a cup of boiling 
water down your throat and presto! The blockage will be almost instantly re-
moved.  
2. Clumsy? Avoid cutting yourself while slicing vegetables by getting someone 
else to hold them while you chop away.  
3. Avoid arguments with the misses about lifting the toilet seat by simply peeing 
in the sink.  
4. High blood pressure sufferers: simply cut yourself and bleed for a while, thus 
reducing the pressure in your veins.  
5. A mouse trap, placed on top of your alarm clock, will prevent you from roll-
ing over and going back to sleep when you hit the snooze button.  
6. If you have a bad cough, take a large dose of laxatives, then you will be 
afraid to cough.  
7. Have a bad tooth ache? Hit your thumb with a hammer, then you will forget 
about the tooth ache.  
8. You need only two tools: WD-40 and Duct Tape. If it doesn't move and it 
should, use WD-40. If it moves and shouldn't, use the duct tape.  
9. The five most essential words for a healthy, vital relationship are "I apologize" 
and "You are right."  
10. Everyone seems normal until you get to know them.  
11. Never pass up an opportunity to potty.  
12. If You Woke up Breathing, Congratulations! You have another chance! And 
Finally  
13. Be Really Good To Your Family and Friends. You never know when you are 
going to need them to empty your bedpan!  
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An Informal Gathering of Friends w/AMCs                             Ross Guistino 

Chevy Small Block Parts 4 Sale: 
• 305? 350? Heads. Complete $20.00 
• 4-barrel intake, stock $10.00 
• Exhaust manifolds non-smog, no tube 

or holes.  I paid $60, your price $30 
Call Tyson: 707.546.9030 or 707.508.5559 
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Full Throttle                                     A Note by Tony Zamisch, The AMC List 

September 8, 2004 
 
I got a phone call today from Tom Nuzzalo from the History Channel. They 
wanted to interview me for a new program they are doing called "Full 
Throttle" where they take two cars from the same manufacturer, soup them 
up, then drag race em'. Sounds like a cool program, and, there is a bit of a 
twist to each program (can't say right now).  
 
They are going to do an episode (very soon) with a Gremlin and a Pacer. 
What they need is a person (or two) that are REALLY into the Gremlin and 
the Pacer. They want a REAL fanatical person or persons that KNOW the 
history of the Gremlin and Pacer. Someone who owns these cars and can 
help them with questions and be part of the program, AND YOU MUST 
BE IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA! They are not flying around the country to do this, and they are not flying in people from 
around the country. They want someone (or two) that is close to them, and close to the cars.  
 
Due to my schedule, I will not be able to go and do the shoot. Instead, they will be using me (by phone and e-mail) as a technical 
advisor for this episode as well as other AMC related episodes (and there will be more!). That works for me.  If you have what it 
takes to be on the program, you can contact:  Tom Nuzzalo, The History Channel, (562) 997-6400  Ext..#32 or e-mail at: tnuz-
zalo@triageinc.com   Tell him Tony Z. at California Classic AMC sent you and good luck!  
Tony Z.—California Classic AMC, Inc. / Aerolite Mfg. Co.  (619) 423-0364  
Home of the AMC Land Speed Record and "Great White", The World's Fastest AMC Car 
www.amx-perience.com 

Here’s an idea brought to you from Justin Shelton 
of the AMC List:  There is a carpet store in a strip 
mall that I drive by all the time, and I regularly 
stop and pull old rolls of carpet out of the trash 
to put under cars when I work on them.  I shoot for 
pieces about 5 x 7 feet.  They make lying on my 
back under the car a lot more comfortable, and it 
soaks up the oil and crud.  Once the carpet is oil-
saturated or crummy, I return it to the same 
dumpster and eliminate the disposal issue.  

A Source for Car Magazines                                     Nolan Dehner 

Recently I visited a new store in Windsor called Windsor 
News and Views. The owner, Chris Messina, is a car nut 
and he has over 198 car magazines—I stopped counting at 
198. [Editor’s Note:  Nolan has WAY too much time on 
his hands]  He has got them all including British maga-
zines which a lot of people claim as the best. All the rod 
magazines, custom car magazines collection and classic 
car magazines. He also has magazines on Bikes, Tractors, 
Boats. I have never seen as large a collection as this one. 
These are all new magazines, not used. He told me that he 
is still adding to the car magazine section !  It's is worth a 
trip to Windsor to see his set-up. 
 

For directions, go to www.mapquest.com and plug in Chris’ address:   
 
1007 McClelland Drive, Windsor, CA. 
 
Phone:                 707.836.9844  
E-mail:                windsornewsnviews@sbcgolbal.net.  
Website:               www.windsornewsandviews.com 
                            As of this publishing, his website was not up yet. 
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"Dedicated To The Proliferation And Enjoyment Of All Things AMC" 
Rambler, Nash, Hudson...AMC! Do you or someone you know own or used to own an old 
Rambler, or perhaps a Gremlin? You're not alone. There is a small group of car owners 
who are proud of their American Motors heritage and meet the third Thursday of every 
month at 7 p.m. at Round Table Pizza, 2065 Occidental Road in Santa Rosa. We call our-
selves the NorCal AMCs. Everyone is welcome to attend. Don't have or never heard of 
an AMC? No problem. Do you have a passion for old cars and want to see them re-
stored? Need that hard-to-find part? Stop in and talk with us, maybe we can help.  If you 
think you’d be interested in joining our Club, then feel free to contact us via email, snail 
mail or cell phone.  Thanks! 

NorCal AMCs Car Club 

Newsletter Editor: Ross Guistino 
Email: rossg@sonic.net 
 
Newsletter suggestions, articles and 
pictures are always welcomed and 
encouraged.  Send your information via the 
email address noted above or mail your 
thoughts to: 
 
Ross Guistino 
NorCal AMCs 
7869 Montero Drive 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
707.799.3191 

WEBSITE: http://www.sonic.net/~cardin/NorCal/ 
 
Membership Application:  
http://www.sonic.net/rossg/NorCal/NorCal_Application.pdf 

•Thursday January 20 – 7 p.m.   >>2005 Dues Are Due<< 
•Thursday February 17 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday March 17 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday April 21 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday May 19 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday June 16 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday July 21 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday August 18 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday September 15 - 7 p.m. 
•Thursday October 20 - 7 p.m. 
•No meeting in November and December 
• 

Meetings held at Round Table Pizza, 2065 Occidental Road, Santa Rosa 

NorCal AMC Meeting Dates for 2005 


